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|f SHORTSTORY

By DOROTHY DUQLA8.
I I} (Copyright, 1917. by the McClure
Mft-. Newspaper Syndicate.)
if fT *u through mutural friends that

I Charlotte Conaway secured ternBfWporary possesion of the tiny cot-
r'A'Li we on Long isiana.

Tony Bossl, who butlt It and liyed
Wl*h alone in It among the chickens and

It/i) flowers, bad sailed off on the first
transport ship that bad left the har\bor when Italy had entered the war.

; Tony had raised himself abore the
level of the fruit and peanut venders,
who compromised a great part of the
Italian settlement. He owned not only
his tiny home and slightly productive
gardens and chickens, but he^also
owned an Automobile, which he ran

f, as a taxi from tho nearby station to
nearby estates. He met all trains and

rhad made himself more or IesB of a
neccesBlty to suburbanites.
Now, Tony had gone to seek adven'! ture on the battlefield of his mother

country and had left the caretaking
^ of his cottage to the man who had

taken his taxi service from him.
Charlotte Conaway had never Been

Tony or had she heard of him until
she learned that his tiny cottage was
available. It seemed to her, in description,like the very place she had been
looking up and down the world for.
As a dressmaker,s assistant, she

) had saved sufficient money to live on
while she established herself as a
vintage se^mtress, but It must need
be a tiny cottage and a minimum of
expence that she should undertake.
When she saw the cottage Charlotte

felt that she was looking at the place
n.ji-.

wtiou jraiauiae.

"Even chickens!" she exclaimed as* \ she observed the fine Orphington cock
strutting about with his eight hens.I She pinched herself to see If she were

jl really alive. Chickens had been inII eluded in her dreamiest dreams.Ij Charlotte arranged to take the cotj| tage and returned to town to pack her
J I meager belongings. Her sewing machineand a placard announcing her

self as a seamstress were among theI most Important of her possessions.
She anticipated great contentment
sewing for vllllage women and tend [(..Ing the tiny garden and the chickens

if between stitches,
j/ With all her love of the country/ Charlotte's knowledge was not pracWstical. least of all concerning poultryShefound herself begging knowledgej the second day after her arrival from
: I' her neighbor over the fence.

Dressmaking progressed slowly, but
Charlotte was sorry, because she begrudgedevery moment that Rhe spent
within doors. As a reward for her ex-

; cellent caTe her hens produced more
eggs than she could use. She got six
and seven a dtty and once-t-hough her
neighbor said It was most unusual.
she-had eight eggs from eight hens.
But she averaged five a day through
the month. She delighted to realize,
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\ For a few moments Dick stopped. He
1 was very weak.* Little book, It was
f , pitiful to see that great man, who had

been so full of strength and virility, lyingthere utterly overcome by the few
words he had spoken to me.
Although I could not understand him

« although I still thought he had been a
coward, my heart went out to blm InI pity. I took up one of the thin nervelesshands and held It to my breast
Tho tired eyelids raised themselves
With an effort and Dick's eyes looked

\ wistfully as well as gratefully into
mine. He was too weak, however, to
mora than close his hand slightly over
mine.
The nurse came to him and gave

him a little stimulant and I made as
If to leave. Dick's Hps moved and
only I discerned that he wanted me to
Jtay with him a little longer.
"Do you think I am hurting him by

staying?" I asked of the nurse.
Dick tried to shake his head and the

nurse smiled and said: "Well, Mr.
Waverly, I think I may allow her to
stay a very little while longer."
The little crooked smile appeared for

a moment on Dick's fever drawn lips.
"Don't try to talk, Dick," I said, "if

It makes you so tired." I
| "It is a question of physical weaknessonly, Margie," he whispered with

an effort. "If I get well.I must want
to get well, and unless you. my dear,
can and will understand me, I don't
want to live,"
After a moment or two he seemed

to gather strength and then he began
j again seemingly Just where he left oil

the day before."I thought of you, dear,
* and I thought of Mrs. Selwin".then he

sighed. "I guess I made a mistake in
thinking you could not get along Withoutme, for Jim Eddie seems" to have

, fixed up the ragged edges of my businessall right.
titM1 ...U itiinlr tsf
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In a moment," he continued. "I expect
that whole tragic event did not take
more than 15 minutes from the time of
Malcolm Stuart's cry for help until we

., were bending over him trylngto resusH|7cltate him.
"As I told you, Margie, my first lm/

pulse was the human one, to help when
J..." I heard Stuart's cry. I had gone about

50 yards with only that cry sounding
In my ears when 1 realized I was get"ting tired and then.Margie, dear one,

a
"' I thought of you.

lyi1. "Margie, you must believe me when
I tell you I am not physically a coward.

K«;"; Surely you must remember I did not
l&y., hesitate a moment /hen BUene's boy

V fell overboard. I am quite sure even
Ki now, looking backward Instead of forwardon It, that no obarge of physical
$-? cowardice, such as you cast upon me
Ew that day at the shore can be true,
f "1 think, had It been a question of
my lite only, I would have gone to Mai

|| colm Stuart as quickly as I did to little

\
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Mrs. Charles B. Nelcarap. a Daugll
chairman of the Ohio State commltteJ
has opened a flag-making school in Neij
free of charge, how to make flags. Sh<
chine.

that thlg number would enable her to
sell two dozen a week and thus make
her hens self-supporting.
Her neighbor told her of e family In

the vllliage that would pay her 50c a

dozen, but It was not until she actuallyfingered the $1 bill as payment that
she could believed It was true. Never
had she earned money so easily.
A few day later she went to her

neighbor with a furrow between her
eyes.
"One of my Mtnorqas sets and sets

and sets all day and kind of growls
when i touch her. What shall I do
with her?" she questioned in dismay.

Heir neighbor laughed amusedly.
"Broody.that's all" he said.
"Broody?" Carlotte's eyes questionedstill.
"Sure!" laughed the man. "Put thirteeneggs in nest under her. Twentyonedays later you will have little

chicks Instead of the eggs. It's her
motherly instinct.she wants a familyto boss."

Charlotte blushed softly and sighedin relief. Her neighbor was kind
onnnirli tn nffnr to hftln tinr npf fhn

broody one properly.
This w|af only the beginning of the

hatching season. Soon Charlotte was
kept more busy with her hens and perwiththis work came orders for dressmakingthat completely filled Charlotte'sdays. /

Charlotte realized, without having
intended to, that she had developed
Tony Bozzi's small chicken fun Into
a paying poultry business. It is true
the scale was small, yet it enabled.

S OF A WIFE w~|
prise that at last Dick was analyzing
that he was trying to dissect motiveB,
especially his own. You know, little
book. Dick has always said I would bo
much havpier and make those about
me much happier if I would not be so
Introspective. Andnow here was Dick
at the great crisis of his life and mine,
"and he was forced to analyze.

"All at onra. as hlir nn thp crroafi wavr*
that wag coming toward me, loomed 1
the mess In which my business was In- '

volved, and beside It there was you,
my darling, practically an Invalid. All
the money you have In the world, Mar
gle, Is In the book business. What
could you do it the business failed?
"Dear Mrs. Selwin, Margie, has alwaysbeen used to all the luxuries of

life and in a flash I could see you two
women.the women I love.trying to
make your own way in the world. I
knew you would sacrifice anything to
oike Mrs. Solwlu comfortable, for I
knew you, my wife.'Againhe stopped from sheer e.hau-tionand In my mind's eye I could see
Dlclc Rwimmlng out to the mat ,wh
was crying for help, but this time I
realized the terrible struggle that was
going on In his mind. Like an electric
shock It came to me that my husband
really loved nie.that love was not a

question of caresses, of endearments,
of attentions even, but it fras some
thing deeper.something which makes
one look death in the face without
flinching and try to decide what is
best for tho loved one.,
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iter o( the American devolution and "

i to prevent desecration of the flag, B

v York, where she la teaching women, f
j Is here shown at the sewing ma- jj,

P'
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jnanoue 10 esiaDiien a nauenng ac- w

:ount in the villiage bank. b(
And then the inevitable happened.
Tony wrote to say that he was re- |lurning. He had lost a foot somewhere u

>n the field of battle and had been
n the hospital for weeks. As soon as
lis cork foot waB safely a part of him
le would be able to travel.
"Well," Charlottp thought after Tead- s,
ng Tony's letter, "I have done my sc
lttle bit In establishing a business m
'or one maimed hero, if is just a kind al
if fate that has permltjted me to a
iwlng on the pendulum of chance and ui
lrop Into Tony Bozzl's cottage. It's a es
itrange and lovely world," she added. Pi
Her thoughts were entirely unselfish.
3he would claim no part In the busl- b<
less she had developed. She had been o'
lappy and the out of door life had th
;lven her good health. Fi
Tony's soft Itlallan eyes, shaded

vlth recent suffering, lit up when he
law his cottage and heard the cackle
>f happy hens. b<
Charlotte realized a great sensexif ki

nward delight when she saw his sur- d<
irise. When she shook his hand she A
'elt that she was greeting a hero and fu
ler eyes were wonderfully expressive, w
rony was awed by the Joy that his hi
eturn afforded him. pi
"But no.no!" He raised a protestng(handwhen Charlotte acquainted

iim* with facts and plans for himself.
'I cannot take it! It is you who have "

lone it all."
"And can I not do this one little

:hing.for a hero of sunny Itlaly?"
juc gaaou aiipcuuiigij' at ivjuj.
"No, nrf.it is not possible!" he ex-1

claimed, while his pale face lit up
with wonderful dreams that sudden-1
[y flung their light before him. And in!
the midst of his dreams, while Char-j
lotte stood-wondering again just whyj
Pate hiad given her so pleasant a part;
to play, the neighbor over the fence
called out:
"Say, you two.my wife wants you

both over. She's prepared the finest
dish of spaghetti outside of Italy, and
we've opened a bottle of red ink to
celebrate the homecoming of our
hero." He did not wait for an answer
nor did he have to.
Tony and Charlotte glanced swiftlyat each other and slow smiles dawnedin the heart ot each of them.
The hig Orphington cock crowed

ustily. Evidently he, too, thought
lawn was somewhere very near.
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JJr, iJroomneld to
Attend Meeting

Dr. J. C. Broomfleld leaves tonight
lor Washington, D. C., where he will
ittend a special meeting ot the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ In b
America which convenes there tomorrow.Dr. Broomfleld was Recently ap- ai

jointed a commissioner of the council.
He will be one of approximately 2,000
lelogates representing 30 denomlna- ^
tionj who will gather In the capital ol
:ity for a conference on the war situa- kl
don to plan for the moral and religl>uswelfare of the army and navy; to si
lormulate christian duties relative to th
sonservation of the economic, social,
noral and spiritual forces of the na- pi
ion and to plan and provide for works th
>f mercy.
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HEALTH HiNTl
One of the questions that has artsaas a result of fee war Is how to
uprove the.health of young men reictedfor military service.
Trained sanitarians conduct an. InsstlgatlonIn a number of European
rantrles when any community falls
yield its proper portion of men for

te army. They Inaugurate a public
salth crusade until the required numtrof men Is obtained, paying partlcuirattention to housing conditions;
iod and air. ,

Some such investigation will like'be made In this country to deterlnewhy the rejected men were below
ir and what combination of clrcum
ances made them so.
With proper care and advice many
the men who fall to pass the physliltests can be brought up to the
andard required. Physlcial dlsabllycan often be overcome by obeying
le laws of health and hygiene, glvigup wrong habits and learning new
aes. Proper food, sleep and exerseare the greatest importance.
*»- ' .t_a.4. *. j. a _i
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i with his body. The health of every
idivldual is a public asset. It is
ie duty of the country to make its
DUth physically fit so far as it lies
the power of public health.
EALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED
N. B. V.- "I am troubled with exissivesweating in the arm pits. Sug»ta remedy."
Try daily sponging of the arm pits,
illowed by a lotion of from one to
tree Ie,vel teaspoonfuls of alum to a
tot of water, and this by a dusting
jwder of boric acid to each ounce of
hlch ten grains of salicylic acid has
sen added.

ffrs, Laura B, Tyler
Dies at Farmington

Mrs. Laura B. Tyler, wife of Rev. I.
Tyler, pastor of the M. E. church,

mth, at Farmington. died Sunday
orning at an early hour at her home
!ter a short illness. Mrs. Tyler was
woman of splendid character and her
ltlmely death has caused the d.eepitregret among the residents of
armlngton.
Funeral services are announced to
3 held ofi Tuesday afternoon at 2
clock and the body will be interred in
ie I. 0. 0. F. cemetery by Undertaker
loyd, of Farmington.

CARD OF THANKS,
We desire to thank our dear neigh>rsand friends who were so very
nrf tn no riurincr the sicknesB and
mth of our dear husband and father.
Iso to those who donated the beaut!ilflowers and the kindness of those
ho lurnlshed the automobiles. We
jpe the Lord will blesB all who were
esent.

MRS. W. H. SHAEFFER
AND CHILDREN.
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Fats are concentrated fuel for the
ody.
The fats are found In both animal
id vegetable foods.
Butter 1b the most easily digested

! them all, and there Is no substitute
ir butter In the diet ot children,
dults, however, can get the amount
.' fat which they require from many
!nds of food.
Butter, bacon, lard, olive oil, beet
let, peanut and cottonseed oil are
e fats most acceptable to the palate.
Under the present pressure of high
ices, It has become necessary for
fe economical housewife to save and |
se every ounce of every kind of fat
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LOOKS LIKE BURLAP,
BUT ITS GRECIAN |
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NEW YORK, May 7.A curious onepiecedress made recently by tbe FlambeauWeavers, a group of art enthusiasts,Is causing considerable discussionamong the designers of women's
clothes.

This quaint garment suggests an

adaption of a burlap-bag to the exigenciesof war economy, but It not
considered seriously as prophetic In
Just this way.

It Is merely a reproduction of the ;
original one-piece dress as Invented
and worn by the ancient Greeks. "

The material is hand woven and the pi
decoration Is done in tapestry stitch, tl
while the long warp is oddly arrangedas shoulder straps.
The design Is very interesting not 61

only because It proves the antiquity b
of the barrel silhouette, but also becauseit Indicates a tendency to class- g
lc simplicity as a pronounced feature
of coming fashions. P'
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that comes Into her kitchen.
Even the highly flavored fats of

goose, fish, chicken and brisket should
be used for cooking purposes.
Pat of fish, for example, can Be savjedif the cooked fish la taken from

the bones and minced, and served in
a DaKeu iobi.

Fat of fowls can be mixed with suet
fat.

"If the fat of meat -1b not eaten at
the table and 1b not otherwise utilised,a pecuniary lose results," says one
of Uncle Sam's experts in the very
practical national cookbook, "The
Economical Use of Meat in the Home."

"If butter Is the fat used In mak- £
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ig crusts for meat pies, and in prearlngtye cheaper chts, there is lit- Mr;
e economy involved; the fats from dls n

ther meats should therefore be sav- feels
i, as they may be used in place of ProvI
utter in preparing many other foods. Bn' f

"The fat from sausage,-or from the y

sup kettle, or from a pot roast is
irticularly acceptable."

Patriotism of Americans. The
"Malign us (Americans) as you will, dates
e are a home-loving people and the In En
tings of the home we understand. Our the s

atrlotism centers Itself nbout our count
omes, and our reverence for the past Its ad
rnnnrt the hearthstones Of OUT fore- faCtOl
ears.".Walter A. Dyer. try u:
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W. D. I
Gives Kar-Nak Credit ]

Gentlemen:.I have had kidney troubli
had severe pains in my hack, I suffered w
Indigestion. 1 have taken one bottle of K
all of the palnB in my back and my kldne]
Is much better now and my indigestion
Kar-Nak. r

614 Stat
Kar-Nak {aids digestion.
Vei«.\Talr tnnoa nn tho Hvap
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Kar-Nak regulates the bowels.
Kar-Nak strengthens the appetite.
Kar-Nak banishes sick and nerrous hi
KarNak Is a stomach land nervous ton

dren as well as old folks. Kar-Nak Is coi
formula and all persons that are sulferli
ness, headaches, rheumatism, liver ailmt
ness, sleeplessness, bloating, In fact all
stomach and nerves should go at once
where a special representative of the Ki
He will be gad to explain how it works.
|1.00 the bottle and your money back
yon.
Go to the Mountain City Drug Co., opp<

Drug Co., Merchant St.

On sale at Mannington'by the I

LERMAN.).BY ALLMAN.
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i. Johnson."How dowjro^jMj
dence would have mussy oa St

ou ezpec' It to el yon wont ttijH
ctor's medicine?".Puck.f

Demand for Shorter noura. 1
back Into the eighteenth 'centwfjj
gland, and to about the
econd war with Englandlf^M
y system, unknown in this CoS^jj®
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was
3 very bad for a long time. I f
ame with stomach trouble and §hrjlak and it bag taken away j
r trouble is gone; my stomach >
has been raUered^thanke to "

e Street, Fairmont, W.' v,im|

sadaches.
ic. «Kar-Nak Is good for chflr
npounded from the wonderful
tg from indigestion, billow "

mts, kidney trouble, nervou* <J
run-down conditions of thill]
to Mountain City Drug. Co.o||ir-Nak Chemical Co. is now. |Come In and try e free dose. 1

If the medicine falls to hUBjffl
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